
~ave Ju?gment Lien Creditors "ijecome 
Bona F1de Purchasers"? ·:.i · · 

By Kraettli Q. Epperson -
A Oient with a Recording Problem 

It has been said that an attorney does not like 
to be in the position of representing a client 
who has failed to utilize the county land 
records recording system to give . the world 
constructive notice of the client's ownership 
interest or mortgage.lien.l 

~Generally, the failure to use the recording 
system only becomes a serious concern to your 
client (''First Person") if and when another per
son ("Second Person") records her instrument 
before your client, First Person, finally records 
her earlier document.z Until1993, ifthe Second 
Person was a general money judgment lien 
creditor, under 12 0.5. § 706 ("Judgment Uen 
Creditor"), the attorney should have been com
fortable - after doing a little research -
telling the First Person client that her claim was 
superior to such Second Person'.s Judgment 
Uen claim. This advice would have been based 
on an analysis of the language of our tw:o-part 
Recording Act, as consistently interpreted 
since before 1916 by the Oklahoma Supreme 
Court.3 

acquisition, she did not have either actual 
notice or constructive notice (i.e., record 1otice) 
~t the~ was an earlier outstanding· interest. 
~ result would hold true without reg rrd to 
which grantee recorded their instrument first.S 

The general consensus among Oklahoma 
practitioners is that Oklahoma has the 1: ybrid 
statute known as the "race-notice" version, 
.adopted by the vast majority of the ~;tates. 
Under such a statute, the first person to 
acquire an interest will have the senior in1erest, 
unless the second person both (1) in.tially 
acquires her interest without either achtal or 
constructive notice that there is an al:-eady 
existing outstanding interest, and (2) records 
her instrument first. This approach (a) rewards 
the diligent person who promptly recorc s her 
claim, but (b) refuses to recognize c~aims 
recorded by a person who acted in bad.faith by 
acquiring an interest with actual knowledge of 
an outstanding, but unrecorded, conveya:1ce.6 

Oklahoma's Recording Act 

Oklahoma's Recording Act has two parts. 16 
Alternative Recording Acts O.S. § 16 is the second half of Oklahcma's 

There are three basic types of recordiJ:ig acts Recording Act ·.rnd states the basic "corutruc-
used in the United States: (1) race, (2) notice tive-notice" principal that "every conveyailce 
and (3) race-notice.4 · of real property ... from the time it is filed with 

~· the registrar of deeds is constructive. ~oti ce. of 
u·.Oklahoma had enacted a pure "race'~,, . the contents thereof to subsequent purchciSers, 

Recording Act, the first person to record would" ·· , :mortgagees, encumbrances or creditors."7 
always win - even if the first to record had ; ·· .• :; ··· · 
actual knowledge of an earlier outstanding As noted in the 1956 Straub case, the terms of 
interest at the time she acquired her interest. At 160.5. § 16-when viewed alone- havE lim-
the other extreme, if Oklahoma had adopted a ited impact because they only impart notice to 
pure "notice" Recording Act,. each and· every . . .. '~subsequent purchasers" and do not· help 
subsequent person who acquired an interest iii. .jresolve;. t;}l~(.i$sue of who prevails where First 
the same tract of real property would hold the· .. · ;Pers6rt'·red~ives .an interest but fails to ncord 
senior position, if, at the moment of such her fustrument until after Second Person both 
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acquires an interest - while ignorant of the 
already existing interest- and records it first.B 

The language 'of Section l6's companion 
statute, 16 O.S. § 15, declares that while an 
instrument is valid "as. between the parties 
thereto" without being recorded, no 11instru
ment relating to real estate ... shall be valid as 
against third persons unless ackriowledged 
and recorded .... " While Sec.tion 15 could be
and perhaps should be - logically read to be 
silent as to whether or not an unrecorded 
instrument is valid against persons other than 
"third persons," its language ,has nevertheless 
been interpreted to mean that. an . earlier con
veyance or encumbrance (1) will not be valid 
as to .!'third persons," (i.e., subsequent "bona 
fide purchasers"), but (2) will be valid as to 
non-" third persons", such as . subsequent 
Judgment Lien Creditors.9 

Okl<1homa'~ 11Atypica1" Recording Act 

Neither of these two statutes (i.e., §§ 15 or 16) 
provides the detailed language often found in 
typical race-notice recording acts - which not 
only state the basic principle that . an instru- . 
ment's recording imparts constructive notice.to 
subsequent purchasers, but would also specifi-:
cally declare whether Second Person must l;>oth 
(1) be without actual notice of First Person's 
earlier unrecorded . interest · when Second 
Person acquires her interest, and (2) record her 
(the Second Person's) instrument first; in order 
to defeat First Person's unrecorded claim of • 
interest.tO 

In the absence of such specific langua~ ;e in 
Oklahoma's Recording Act, an attorney I nust , 
look- to existing cases from our Appe Uate · 
Courts for .guidance in advising clients. ~ ince 
before 1916, the Oklahoma Supreme Coilrt's 
position on the rights c>f Judgment Creditors 
has consistently been: · 

1. "The judgmen~ lien contemplate :i by 
Section 5941, C::omp. Laws 1909, "' "' "' 
is a lien only on the actual interest of 
the judgment debtor, whatever that 
may be; therefore, though he aPfears 
to have an interest, if he has none in 
fact, no lien can attach." J 1. Case 
Threshing Machine Co. et aL v; Wzlton 
Trust Co. et al., 39 OkL 748, 136 P 769 

2. 

. ·· 

(1913). · I 

"The lien of a justice of the peace 
judgment, created by filing a 1 ran
script thereof in the district co~ 
U.."lder sections 5217, 5218; and. m.48, 
Rev. Laws 1910, attaches only t(l the 
actual interest of the judgnent 
debtor in the lands involved, what· 
ever that may be, and there: fore; 
though he appears to have an iater
est, if he has none in fact, no lien 
call attach." Gilbreath et al. v. Smith, 50' 
Okl. 42, 150 P. 719 (1915) . 

··~ . 

3. ·· ~'It is admitted by plaintiff in ~ !rrOt' 
; · ·· , < that there; is but one quel:tio~·: 

- . · . . involved ii\ this appeal; . that is/ 
·whether the judgment lien was .. 
superior to· the title of the pur.:-
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, · chasers of said lots who had bought 
same from defendant ·in execution 
prior to the rendition of said judg
ment, upon which said execution 
was issued, but whose deeds had not 
been filed for record in the office of 
the register of deeds of said county 
prior to the levy of said execution 
upon said lots. The only question 
involved in this appeal is not an 
open one in this jurisdiction; it 
being beyond question that the 
plaintiff in error is not a third per
son, as defined in section 11954, 
Comp. Laws 1909 (section 1154, Rev. 
Laws 1910)." Lunn v. Kellison et al., 66 
Okl. 168, 153 P. 1136 (1917). -

4. "A contract for land, bona fide, made 
for a valuable consideration, vests 
the equitable interest in the vendee 
from the time of the execution of the 
contract, although the money is not 
paid at that time. When the money is 
paid, according to the terms of the 
contract, the vendee is entitled to a 
conveyance, and to a decree in 
chancery for a specific execution of 
the contract, if such conveyance is 
refused. A judgment obtained by a 
third person against- the vendor, 
mesne the making the contract and 
the payment of the money, cannot 
defeat or impair the equitable inter
est thus acquired, nor is it a lien on 
the land to affect the right of such 
cestui que trust. A judgment is a lien 
on the land of the debtor, and attach
es on it as a fund for its payment; but 
the legal estate in the land is not vest
,;;>(! l:n the judgment creditor. al.thotteh 
he can convert it into money to satis
fy his debt, by pursuing the proper 
means." Adams v. White, 40 Old. 535, 
139 P. 514 (1914). 

5. "In short, the filing of the judgmen~ 
only created a lien upon the interest 
in the real estate owned by the judg
ment debtor at the time of the filing 
of the lien, and if prior to the filing 
of such judgment lien the judgment 
debtor had mortgaged said real 
estate, the lien created by filing 
such judgment was subordinate to 

such mortgages." Oklahoma State 
Bank v. Burnett, 65 Old. 74, 162 P 1124 
(1917). 

Oklahoma's Changed Recording Act. 

Under the above holdings, the advice an 
attorney would give a client - who recei· red a 
conveyance or mortgage but failed to file it of 
record until after a judgment lien was recc rded 
against the client's grantor- would be to c onfi
deritly assert their interest's senior status over 
the Judgment Lien Creditor's claim. 

However, in 1993 the legislature amend,~d 16 
0.5. § 15 to add the boldfaced sentence t1> the 
statute's existing language: 

Excepf· as hereinafter provided, no 
acknowledgment or recording shall be nec
essary to the validity of any deed, r lOrt
gage, or contract relating to real estate as 
between the parties thereto; but no c leed, 
mortgage, contract, bond, lease,. or (lther 
instrument relating to real estate other than 
a lease for a period not exceeding one (1) 
year and accompanied by actual po ;ses
sion shall be valid as against third per sons 
unless acknowledged and recordec i as 
h~ provided. No judgment lien 11hall 
be binding against third persons w Lless 
the judgment lienholder has filed his 
judgment in the office of the county 'ierk 
as provided by and in accordance · ..vith 
Section 706 of Title 12 of the Oklahoma 
Statute. 

There."is no official "Legislative Histoi} Jl in 
Oklahoma to assist the lawyer in determi tling 
why the Legislature wanted this senten< e in 
Section 15. Earlier public policy rational1~, as 
defined by case law, would, deny Judgment 
Lien Creditors the benefits of the Reco11 ling 
Act - to the extent such benefits would have 
allowed them to defeat interests acquired 
through earlier unrecorded conveyances. The 
basis for this policy has apparently not 
changed. The Judgment Lien Creditors still 
"part with nothing to acquire the lien." Lw 1.11 at 
169, quoting Gilbreath. 

Second Person would not expect to d1 ~feat 
First Person Judgment Lien Creditor's clai rn, if 
the Second Person acquires an interest after the 
First Person Judgment Lien Creditor has 
already created a Judgment Lien by placinl ~the 
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Judgment in the public land records (per 12 
0.5. § 706).11 

A dispute arises only where First Person 
acquires (but does not record) an interest 
before Second Person's Judgment Lien is creat
ed by a proper filing of the Judgment, under 12 
0.5. § 706. The question arises whether Section. 
15' s amendment was int~ded to· make clear 
who wins in the event of this type of a contro
versy. 

While unpublished Oklahoma Court of Civil 
Appeals Opinions are neither precedential nor 
persuasive, a recent unpublished-.:Division 4 
Decision suggests what might be the impact of 
the 1993 amendment to 16 § 15.12 

The Court of Appeals held in Bumstead: 

Oearly, the 1993 amendment was to pro
vide that a judgment Creditor has a valid 
lien against third parties from the date of 
filing the judgment, which in the case at 
hand was prior to the filing of the deed 
from Myron to Darrell and/ or Dorothy. 
Prior to the 1993 amendment, the "third 
persons" as defined by section 15 referred 
to innocent purchasers for value or an 
incumbrancer, and did not apply to judg
ment lienholders. See Lunn, 66 Okla. at 
169, 153 P. 1137. It is the position of the 
Defendant that the 1993 amendment con
ferred on judgment lienholders the right to 
proceed against third persons if the judg
ment was filed in the office of the co.unty 
clerk. Plaintiffs contend, however, that sec
tion 15, as amended, does not apply to 
judgment creditors who are not "third per:. 
sons" and that a judgment creditor cannot 
attach real property that has been previ
ously conveyed, ev.en though the .deed has 
not been recorded. Based on the legisla
ture's 'amendment to section 15, once a 
judgment creditor filed a lien Darrell and 

· Dorothy would become "third persons," 
and if their deed was not on file (which it 
was not), the judgment lien would be 
valid against their property. In revie~g 
the language of the amended' statute, we 
find that the plain language clearly disclos-

. es that the Defendant's jlldgment lien as to 
Lot 13 is superior to any claim of Plaintiffs. 

A brief examination of the pre-amended arid 
post-amended versions of Section 15 shows 

that it clearly does not confer its benefits ont(l 
"third persons," but, instead, makes recorded 
instruments valid against "third persons." -Ir. 
general, "third persons" are simply persoru. 
who are not one of the two parties to the docu·. 
ment - i.e., neither the grantor, nor thE· 
grantee. "Third persons" co.uld include botl-. 
grantees who acquired ari interest before af. 
well as after the competing·_~onveyance. 

In the pre-1993 case law, cited above, thE~ 
.courts have consistently concluded, usinf 
what might be characterized as twisted logic. 
that such "third persons," who are to "benefit'' 
from Section 15 recordings, do not includE~ 
Judgment Lien Creditors -as a group- and. 
therefore, the unrecorded interest of the earlieJ' 
"third person" is not cut off by a creditor'!i 
recording of a judgment before the other "thirc. 
person's" earlier document is recorded. 
Nevertheless, that is the holding of the earliel' 
convoluted case law upon which we must b~ !. 
our current interpretation of the 1993 statute. 
as amended. 

A deed or mortgage is immediately valid anc l 
binding between the parties to the instrument 
(e.g., the ''Party of the First Part, and Party of 
the Second Part''), upon execution and deliv · 
ery, even without recordation. However, a gen · 
eral money judgment does not create or grant 
an interest in land either in the debtor or in th•! 
creditor, even if they are each aware of the exis · 
tence and terms of the money judgment. 
Likewise, "third persons," who would includ! 
prospective buyers or mortgagees, are not 
bound by, or subject to, the terms of the mone:r 
judgment, even if they have actual knowledg:! 
of an unrecorded judgment before sud 1 

prospective grantees acquire a competin;~ 
ir.terest. 

The interest in real property created, by :t 
money judgment comes . into existence (i.e., 
attaches) when it is filed in the Court Oerk's 
office. A Judgment Lien is not a voluntary
interest granted by the debtor, but is a statutc.
rily created interest impressed upon the 
debtor's real property, if and when the statutc.
ry requirements are met.t3 A Judgment Uen' s 
creation occurs only at the exact instant the 
recording requirements of 12 0.5. § 706 rue 
met. There is not a period of time between ti- .e 
moment the Judgment Lien comes into exi: ;
tence (i.e., "attachment'') and the moment that 
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constructive notice of the Judgment Lien 
occurs (i.e., "perfection"). 

If Oklahoma is truly a race-notice jurisdic
tion, and if the 1993 amendment of 16 § 15 truly 
confers on Judgment Lien Creditors the 
Recording Act benefits, as suggested by 
Bumstead's holding, then a Judgment Lien will 
be senior to an earlier unrecorded instrument, 
assuming the Judgment Lien Creditor had no 
actual knowledge of the outstanding interest 
before the money judgment was recorded 
under 12 0.5. § 706. 

Conclusion 

If Bumstead's holding is correct in its applica
tion of the 1993 amendment to 16 0.5. § 15, 
then an attorney will have to advise her client 
(1) the client needs to file her deed or mortgage 
as soon as the instrument is received to avoid 
her existing, but unrecorded, interest becoming 
junior to a later recorded money judgment's · 
lien, and (2), if she holds a Judgment Lien, then 
she can now rely on the status of the public 
land records to determine what real property 
of the debtor can be sold at an execution sale 
with safety, free from any earlier unrecorded 
11third party" claims. 

ENDNOTES 

1. "The Unrecorded Mortgage VJS-a-vis A Judgment lien, Or The 
Rights of A Trustee in Banlczuptcy;n 47 O.B.J. 121 (Fall1976), Cllarles C. 
Green. 

25 OS. §§ 11, 12 and 13 provide as follows: 

25 § 11: 
Section 11. Actual notice 

Actual notice consists in express information of a fact. 

25 § 12: 
Section 12 Constructive notice 

Constructive notice is notice imputed by the law to a per· 
son not having actual notice. 

25§13: .. 
Section 13. Circurristances putting one on inquiry deemed 
constructive notice. 

Every person who has actwil. notice of circumstances suf· 
ficient to put a prudent man upon inquiry as to a particu· 
1ar fact, and who omits to make such inquiry with reason
able cliligence, is deemed to have constructive notice of . 
the fact itself. 

2. Th~ pkase "FIISt Personn herein referS to a person who acquires an 
interest in real property (e.g., a grantee or creditor in a deed or mort
gage or judgment lien) before another person ("Second Personn) 
acquires an interest in the same real property . 

-3. 16 0.5. 1991 § 15: Necessity of acknowledgment and recording. 

Except as hereinafter provided, no acknowledgment or 
recording shall be necessary to the validity of any deed, 
mortgage, or contract relating to real estate as between the 
parties thereto; but no deed, mortgage, contract, bond, 
lease or other instrument relating to real estate other than 
a lease for a period not exceeding one (1) year and acco,m· 

panied by actual possession, shall be valid as agal !1St third 
.. persons unless acknowledged and recorded as hE rein pro

vided. [emphasis added) 

16 0.5. 1991 § 16: Instruments filed for record as con nructive 
notice. 

Every conveyance of real property acknowle :lged or 
approved, certified and recorded as prescribed by laW 
from the time it is filed with the register of deeds ~ n- record 
is constructive notice of the contents thereof to sut sequent 
purchasers, mortgages, encumbrances or c :editors. 
[emphasis added] 

Lunn 11. KeUison, 66 Old. 168, 153 P. 1136, syllabus (1917): 
Held, that said judgnimt lien attached only to tl .e actual 
interest of the judgment debtor in said lots, a tld that, 
though he appeared to have an interest in the lot! sold, he 
had none in fact, and no lien attached to the lots so d. Held, 
further, that in a judgment lien the plaintiff thereii . is not a 
•third person,n within the meaning of section 119!, Camp. 
Laws 1909 (section 1154, Rev. Laws 1910) {now 16 < >.S. 1991 
§m • 

4. "Race, Race-Notice and Notice Status: The American R. mrding 
System," 3 Prob. & Prop. Z7 CMay\June 1989), Ray Sweat ~ ."he vast 
majority of the States use a hybrid Race-Notice Act. 

5. Race-Notice Diagram 

1. 

II By: I<raettli Q. I ippemn 
Revised: Octobe 21, 1987 

RACE-NOTICE RECQRDING ANALYSIS 

2. 

Which Grantee 
(A or BJ has th~ 
Superior Interest? 
Notio:l' Race- Racr 

Ncm 

~ . ThenB 
=Acquires 

lntl'rest 
fromX fromX 

a. A A A 

b A A B 

c. B A A 

d. B B 8 

6. See Endnotes 4 &: s. 
7. See Endnote3; 160.5. § 16creates •oonstructive- noticewhe:-eby the 
recording of an instrument is deemed to give notice w "sub oequent 
purchasersn even in the absence of actual notice. This fact sib tation -
involving a "subsequent purchaser'' - is riot the difficult fact mtternl 
The twists and turns in the analysis of the parties' rights arise when a 
Second Person acquires an interest without either actual or aiiiStruc· 
tive knowledge that an earlier F"ll'St Person has already acqt ired an 
interest in the same property. Who should win in a ~te 1 etween 
these two apparently innocent purchasers? In a Notice jurisdidlon. the 
Second Person wins because the F"ll'St Person failed to protect herself 
by promptly filing her instrument. In a Race jurisdiction, ~ •hoever 
between these two parties wins the race to the courthouse has the 
senior interest In a Race-Notice jurisdiction - which is the t 1tegory 
where most authors think Oklahoma's statutes belong- the Second 
Person wins if she ~ fust, but the Second Person does nc twin if 
the First Person recordS first If the rust Person records fi rst, the 
Seamd Person loses because the Second Person daes not get the use 
and benefit of the recording actS, if she fails to i:oecord first - md we 
then fall back on the principle of "first in time, first in right" 

8. Straub 11. Swaim, 296 P2d 147 (Old. 1956),·at 148: 
Plaintiff and defendant claim under a common • , ~tor, 
John E. Swaim. John E. Swaim was the .owner of ti-e prop
erty here involved under a certificate of purchase is :ued by 
the Commissioners of the Land Office of the ~ •tate of 
Oklahoma. In Septemba;.1927, plaintiff bought tile prop
erty in question form John E. Swaim by paying $2, ~00 and· 
agreeing to assume the balance due ,on the propert r to the 
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Commissioners of the Land Office, and immediately went 
into possession them£. On November 12, 1927, John E. 
Swaim executed an ;ysjgnment of his catificate of pur
chase to plaintiff. On the same day, John E. Swaim also 
executed the mineral deed to defendant. The assignment 
of certificate of purchase to plaintiff was filed' in the office 
of the Commissioners of the Land Office on December 20, 
1927, and a new certificate of purchase was then issued to 
pJaintiff and recorded on December 29, 1927, in the office 
of the county clerk. Plaintiff thereafter paid out the balance 
due on the certificate of purchase and on November 'Zl, · 
1928, was issued a patent by the Couimissioner.~ of the · 
Land Office, which wasrecordedonDecember7, 1928. The 
mineral deed to defendant was recorded on November 
19, 1!127. 

and at 148-149: 

16 0.5. § 1951 Sec. 16 provides: 

\ . 
Every conveyance of real property acknowledged or 
approved, certified and recorded as prescribed by law 
from the time it is filed with the register of deeds of record 
is constructive notice of the contents therof to subsequent 
purchasers, mortgagees, encumbrances or aeditors. 

It will be noticed that the effect of such statute is to make the 
recording of an instrument constructive notice only from the time 
of such recording and only as to subsequent purchasers, mort
gagees, etc. Since the undisputed evidence in the case at the bar is 
that Plaintiff purchased the property and paid the amsideration 
therefor in September, 1927, and .took possession of the property 
immediately and therafter received an assignment of certificate of 
purchase executed and delivered on November 12, 1927, it is diffi
cult to see wherein the recording of defendant's mineral deed ori 
November 19, 1927, could have any effect on plaintiff's rights or 
constitute notice to plaintiff of such deed. Plaintiff, having already 
bought and .. paid for the property, taken possession thereof and 
received a properly executed conveyance thereof at the time of the 
recording of defendant's mineral deed was not a subsequent pur
chaser and such recording therefore afforded no notice to him or 
did not keep him from being an innocent purchaser for value. 

Unless the Stnzub case really turns on the existence of inquiry I con:. 
structive notice given to the Second Per.~on by the First Per.~on taicing 
possession of the real property (while holding an unrecorded deed) 
before the second Person acquired her mineral deed, it suggests 
Oklahoma's statutory recording system is not a Race, Notice or Race
Notice system. but is some unknown type of system. In order to make 
sense of Straub, you must assume (1} the possession by the First Person 
acted as inquiry I ccnstructive notice to the Second Person, before the 
Second Per.~on acquired her interest in the property and (2) that 
Oklahoma is a Race-Notice jurisdiction. 

See Endnote 1. 

12 0.5. § 1993 Supp. 706.A. provides: · 

·;. .. 

This section applies to all judgments of courts of record of 
this state; and judgments of courts of record of the United 
States not subject to the registration procedures of the 
Uniform Federal Lien Registration Act, Section 3401 er seq. 
of Title 68 of the Oklahoma Statutes, which award the pay
ment of money, regardless of whether such judgments also 
include other orders or relief. · 

A Creation of Uen. A judgq~ent to which .this section 
applies shall be a lien on the real estate of the judgment 
debtor within a county only from and after a Statement of 
Judgment made by the judgment aeditor Or his attorney, 
substantially in the form presaibed by the Administrative 
Director of the Courts, has been filed in the office. of the 
county clerk in that county. 

1. P.resentation of such Statement of Judgment and tel,. 
der of the filing fee, shalL upon acceptance by tt e 
county clerk, constitute filing under this section. 

2. A lien created pursuant to this section shall only affe :t 
the real estate of judgment debtors whose namo s 
appear in the Statement of Judgment. 

9. See Endnote 3. 

10. In the absence of a Recording Act, the common law follows tl.e 
basic "First in Tune, First in Right" principle, so that aa between n. 0 

~peting le_gal claims (e.g., two deeds),.or aa betw~ two competir g 
eqwtable claims (e.g., two contracts to se!l), the earlier granted intere 1t 

'would win; a prior legal claim (e.g., a deed) would prevail over a lat !!" 
equitable interest (e.g., a contract to sell); and, unexpectedly, a pri11l 
equitable clahn (e.g., a contract to sell) would lose to a later legal clai n 
(t.g., a deed). . · 

SAMPLE RECORDING ACI'S: , :.; } j -~ , · 
Notice Act: 

Arizona's statute provides (in part): "No instrument affectil cg 
real property is valid against subsequent purchasers for valuable co ~
sideration without notice unless recorded as provided by law"-." 

Race-Notice Act: 

California's statute provides (in part): Every conveyance of 
real property- is void as against any subeequent pun:haser or mo :t
gagee of the same property -in good faith and for a valuable consi ti
eration, whose conveyance is first duly recmcled -

Race Act: 

· Maryland's statute provides: "No deed of real property sh ill 
be valid far the purpose of passing title unless acknowledged a ld 
recorded as herein directed." 

In spite of a general consensus that Oklahoma's Record Act is a "Ra :e
Notice" ver.~ion, it might be argued that Oklahoma's 16 0.5. 1991 § 15 
language most closely matches the "Race Act"' from Maryland. _ 

11. see Endnote s. 
12. Bumsttad d al. !7. Bumsttad, 67 OBJ 1889 (OkL Div. 4: May 28, 19'i 6). 

The weight of Court of Civil Appeals Opinions is governed by · he 
following statutes and rules: 

"No opinion of the Court of Appeals shall be binding or ci ed 
as precedent unless it shall have been approved by the ma; or
ity of the Justices of the Supreme Court for publication in :he 
official reporter .• - Opinions of the Court of Appeals which 
apply settled precedent and do not settle new questions of I aw 
shall not be released far publication in the official reporter. • ."he 
Supreme Court shall direct which opinion or decision. if l ny, 
of the Court of Appeals shall be published in the unoffi :ial 
reporter." 20 0.5. § 30.5 

nOpinions of the Court of Appeals which ~lve nove or 
unusual issues may be designated for publication, at the t me 
t.'l.e opln\on i~ ao:lnpted, by affirmative vote of at least · :wo 
members of the division responsible for the opinion. S llch. 
opinions shall remain unpublished until after mandate iss 1es, 
after which time they may be published in the unoff cial 
reporter (Oklahoma Bar JournaD and official reporter <Pa· :ific 
2nd). Such opinions shall bear the notation 'Released for I ub
lication by order of the Court of Appeals'· and shall be COil sid
ered to have persuasive effect. ••• w Rule 1.200 (0 (B of 
Appellate Procedure in Qvil Cases. 

13. Judgment lien. being creation of statute [iL, 12 0.5. § 706), dept nels 
on compliance therewith. In rr Sttrples, D.C., 1 F.Supp. 620 (1932). 
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